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EINSTEIN'S THEORY FILSIED

' Out' of the millions who have
heard of the Einstein theory of
relativity thee were up tilW a
week ago but twelve besides
Einstein himself who had the
faintest idea what it was all about.
But, thanks to the motion-pictu- re

Industry, the long reign of dark-
ness Is over. Hencefbrth relativ-
ity will .be as easy as a' fox trot
or a flivver. That alusive theory
has : been imprisoned in a screen
story so that now its nieanins is
simple to the most unscientific of
buman beings, Indeed, the more
unscientific he is the" more readily
will he grasp the Einstein theory
visualized in a four-re- el shocker.
Audiences are said to come away
from the theater muttering des-
perately "It Is true haven help
us light Is bent!"
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forces of freedom.ing , t . ,
" If there were no borrowers, what would become of the

great bankers, brokers; bond buyers and owners of; the ac-

cumulated wealth of the country? 1

And who are safer borrowers than the owners of good
lands? Such as the lands of the Salem district, for instance.

The $500,000 bond issue of : the Salem school district
must be made to reach over a period of seven to ten years,
according to the letter and spirt of the trut. It is a sacred
trust. It is a contract between the school directors and the
people who voted the bonds. J Handled as intended, with a
well considered program, this will make for economy. The
district will get greater value for the money than if it were
doubtfully supplied in dribs. But handled in any other way,
the vote of so large a sum at once will prove a mistake. Let
the record show faithfulness to the trust.
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FACTS AGAINST FICTION

I
' 'In a speech at Jackson, Minn., the other day A. . C.

,,, . , Townley made the statement that farm lands and improye-v- ,
ments in America were mortgaged for 70 per cent of their
actual value . This Is disputed toy statistics in the Depart-w- .
ment of Agriculture at Washington, where the figures and

;if j figures don't Iie--sh- ow that farm mortgages total less than
, $8,000,600,000, while' the fair value of the agricultural lands

. .. rand improvements in this country give a reasonable total of
" $67,000,000,000. If what Townley tells the farmers were

' ' ' true, the situation would indeed ,be discouraging, but he has
been woefully misinformed, and seems to be trying to, make
everybody unhappy by the broad dissemination of his match-
less misinformation. ; v' i

: XIL.GII- - '

0. Warren Kerrigan In The
Coast of Opportunity."

' OREGON
. t

- Gloria Swanson In
'The rrodigal' Daughter'

' Greenwich village! The magic
name of ..Washington;; Square,
America's Quatier Latin, has been
the magnet which has attracted
many persons to Manhattan, rath-
er than the "more general lure' of
the big city and the White Way.
Especially have those with artistic
yearnings been drawn like moths
to the "yellow lamps" of the Vil
lage. :"

v "
.

v -

. What is probably the most ef-

fective presentation of life about
the .; Square evfir ,.. given on the
screen is. included In. "Prodigal
Daughters.", a Paramount picture
starring Gloria Swanson a Sam
Wood production; which ,will be
thee feature at the Oregon theatre
for three days -- beginning today.

It is here that "Swiftie" Forbes,
otherwist, Miss Swanson, . seeks
the realization. of the freedom for
her sex that the J demands r 'and
finds harder to exact from her fa-

ther. ; With her she takes her sis
ter, Marjory, played by1 Vera Rey
nolda, but the latter gets-marrie- d

and there quite upsets the con
yentions of the Villagers or that
particular portion of them which
regards the marriage tie as a bond
indeed. .

t
'

w ; :. .. ,v
'

,'; Her studio is a marvel of real-
ism and pictu'resqueness, Unique
mottoes adorn the;.walis. .There
are .queer.; cublstIq1hiigSrt every-
thing seems lb',' be--J i protesquely
ihaped;, . The. V Villagers"ri are all
yonng, smocks an'd jCordurqys andF
nowng ties, bobbed, bsJrK,oi the
Simple Siinon variety long haired
men and ahorhalrdwism611"--"
predbmlnatfngj t

(
:

Starts Fri. 7:30 P. M.

OREGON
A tender little story filled with
lauKhter and heart thrcbs.
You'll find
the most '
Adorable

23
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those who had surplus funds

5unS-n- d 'realrrethe
rdicTne. used It was found that
the .absence or a diet was the bfg

card. fauen --.j,.
The diet .s.lmply
There wasn ....-- - :zn h.dgators founa two P"" ""avs:not tastea 100a ior lu' ' rivalsApparently, they were ose

ut. a Mv. but they

said
ratner

they
wm

had never
-

W
-- rbetter ta

their lives ana iucj - --
any goggle - eyed
bothering around. - It wa8,tneir
own business. -- If theyrwanted

for . the privilege of
SoinR without food it was their

Also there wereconcern.Private
two women at the sanitorium who
had respectively fasted for nine-

teen and sixteen days and who
nrA inst .heeinninK to

saiu mcj
.ninr health. They were Just
resUng on cots in the open sun-lla-- ht

and doing Without food. Did
anybody have the right to inter--
. - j 4..A. h o r era la atrerei" ine uucw
practically no expense. . He gets

ing and he furnishes no food.
The patients pay him $25 a week
end are happy and free of pain.

VHEN A MAN STANDS OUT

(Herman J. Stich in Los Angeles
:. Times) v.

'" "How did you happen to ad-.no- A

this fellow?" once asked
Charlie Schwab of the manager of
a large steel plant.
. "Well," explained the mans ger,
"he was the foreman of the day
shift and I noticed that when te
day shift went off duty and the
night shift came on he stayed on
the. Job till he had talked over the
day's problems ' With his successor.
That's why."".'-- : .

: ;The many are vsaperf iclal and
indifferent. v .

' ; : 1

;As soon , as a man realises and
.eta on - the i knowledge that he Is

as much interested in the business
as the bossfsHbeoBS: merely sup--
Dlvlnz the bhpital he immediate
ly sUnds oit from the rest.
" The most vaiuaDie ana me mosi

sought for employee is not. neces-
sarily the brainiest or the clevejr;
est. i . ; s .. ;

It Is the man who works hard
est, thinks deepest, puts himself
out most and is generally willing
to be uncomfortable, for the good
of the "house."

Wa'are ifav more Indebted, to in
dustry ana loyalty than to Ingen-
uity; an ounce of honest-to-good-ne- ss

interest is frequently worth
at least a pound --of talent. J

It is the man who can be. de
pended upody under any and-al- l

aorta of condition . to fall In ajnd
dq his level best, ; who gets a pro--
mouon and a bonus. .:- -' ". ;

r The Democrats of Qhio ; are
'viotory pluha'v.for serv-

ice in .the. coming ijatlpnaV cam-
paign...'. The plan la being; fostered
by. State Chairman Bill Durbin1 of
Kenton, who la., the Main f street
legerdemainist of . the, Buckeye
stale. Durbin. is the , fellow- - who
can pull a bunch of rabbits jout of
a silk hat with his hands ttfed be-

hind him. , ; ; ' .
r . ' "

' : I,

STARTING

A farm mortgage is riot necessarily an indication of fail-- :
ing conditions and poverty : ' j j

- Indeed it is the contrary, where" the money borrowed
- has 'been used to good purpose, in needed improvements on

the land, in setting out fruit trees, eto! and in the purchase
; of live stock that may with prudent handling be made to pay
I interest and principal, besides keeping up and adding to the

'I; fertility of the soil. ,
- i "; i:- - -- i :;;.r5 :; ; 'v

; V - -T- he-highest per acre average of farm mortgages9 may be
i found in1 the richest sectionVof this country.' A' '

h Away back in the;time ofBenjamln' Frankliri; a cynic
' t said Philadelphia was an unsafe city in which to do business,

because the people of that ' young and growing city , owed
somuch ;moriey A .';r - S' . ;l 5;i ,;

But' the reply was that they trusted one another, and
had faith in the future i and
loaned to those who had enterprise and resourcefulness and f
need of money for new ventures and development - su
,. And therefore the fact that much money was owed was
a sign of a sound condition, especially as the money wa3 owed
to one another of the people there ' .' ', '.::":'

Here Swiftle Is living ner c.

life, rubbing shoulders with
unconventional chaff of the .:

And she Is just a bit disillusic
Her own sweetheart played
Ralph Graves is almost force:
abandon his hopejDf making ;

see her mis'takershe is figt'
against her own better self, i
end Is one that will probably
main unguessed, like a good r
tery story, till the last scenes. 1
supporting cast is excellent.

J. Warren Kerrigan, star
many romances, is seen to adv
tage in "The Coast of Oppcrt
ity" a W. W. Hodkinson Cor:
atlon release, which began &

day's " run at the Bligh, the:
yesterday. ,

1

The "Coast of Opportunity"
the ' story of Dick Brlstow,
young mining engineer who '
been left a copper claim in I
ico which Julian Mafr. a railr
magnate owning land adjoL
Bristow's claim, attempts to :

from him. How Marr's nc
part owner of the land, aids I
tow in his fight' against the r
nate, and they win, not only t

fight but each other forms a L"
i ly entertaining plot.
; The supporting cast Is excel:
headed by Fritzl Brunette, 1

beauty and winsome' person:
are always refreshing. ' The C.

tlon is by Ernest C. Warde
by this 'picture adds one m
success to his already long 11.

' In the list of presents given
the" Duke of York and his. be:
bride one has failed to notice t

presence of a rolling pin ar
vacuum cleaner. ' .?

TEETHING AND HOT TTt VH

are very hard oa the little c:
Summejr diaordera of Stomach i
ijowela, weakening- - diarrhoea, 'etc'
infantum, quickly controlled fcy

CHAMBERLAir;'
COLIC and DIARR1ICI

REMEDY
Helps children and older persons !

x
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SEE the modern jazz-ma- d

girl at her
dizziest pace. See the

' riotous revels, the mid--
night bathing party. Soe

J Gloria's flashiest love- -

THING 3
TO DO known --f t M jThe Blgzeat XUUe lpW lthe World

V Copyrit, 1CS3, Associated Editova.

k .... "
"

... . -- , T r: V- - ' 1 ' ! T 1

The Slogan Editor, wil have
to prore in .Thursday's Statesman
that there is still a hop center.
He wants your help. J

IX PASTURES NEW

An American ' company has
established an extensive pineapple
canning industry in Ecuador and
the cultivation of this appetizing
fruit is being mightily expanded.
The equator passes through Ecua-d- or

and the climate is pleasantly
propitious for the propagation of

'
the pines.

EDITORIAL GAL. ONE i I

A DOUBLE-HEADE- R

James Mlddleton Cox has added
a newspaper plant at Canton, O.,
to his collection. He must be fig-
uring on another nomination.
Harding has only one Ohio paper
in the family. With two kites to
his string Cox may figure that he
has the president outfooted in' a
pivoUl state. f

" " " "V , ' !i''iVJ

The construction of the huge
flaxwarehoose at the penitentiary

FUTURE DATES I

4 ana is to J4 UkutMM at IMIIm. j

una 19 to-- 5 Salem Chatauaa taaaoa.
Jan SO. Wdnalf Pamoa GrB(

Jan. St. TBnrday Regional Ba4 Croat
eonfaranra fa Salem.

JTaaa St, Thsnday rifty-fiw- t rvanWa
of Orocoa pioaoort la Portland.

July 4. Wednesday Automobile race fair
i groonda. - -- i f --

. ; "

Rmtmknp n It-O-nM tat fair r

1
LOADS

OF FUN

Edited by John M. Miller.

v'-- t j And Thome, Centipedes f ;

. .."How old is your little brother,
Johnny?" Inquired Willie,, x

."J.ust year oW VfepHed John- -
V'-.'- i Lr"iL h.ii;',':-

f'Huh.JTvet got Ados just a year
old, and he can walk twice as' well
as yo Xrotheit':;fr:

' "He ought to; he's sot twice as
many legs." ; , . ,

"

,.t

'Fire's Out"
At,

' "l told her I. was burning, with
lovo for her.'V , ,;. i

--What did she do?"?
''Called her father, and he put

me out."

, King Oat, Wild Dells

Old Lady: 'Doctor, don't you
think I should go to a warmer cli-

mate?" . v I-

t Doctor: "Yes. madame, but I
am doing all I can , to sare you
from it." '; i

"Well, wex can't fasten them
back on the bushes, can we? And
It Would be silly to leaare them
here to spoil. Besides, we didn't
see their old sign until after we
had picked them, and 1 want a
shortcake." '

C'-- I 1
,

i 'A11 right. . if you're a thleti
But I'm going to take mint right
up there to the house and give
them to the owner. They belong
to him,", said ' Donald, . Douglab
grumbled that Don was crazy a
he followed, him to the V farm
house. However, he ate as many
berries as he could on the way

"We've just been looking for
two honest . boys like you to pick
our berries,'' declared the Jovial-face- d

farmer. "We'll pay you for
all you ' pick; 4 And Mother.V he
turned to his wife; ''what do you
think about a nice I blackberry
shortcake , for supper and two
husky pickers to help us eat it?'

THE DEVIL'S FUNCTION

To think, to speculate, to won
der,' to query these imply Imag
ination, and the devil has just one
function In this, universe- - to de
stroy, to kill or suppress or to di
vert or prevent the imagination.
Imagination Is the divine spark,
and old Beelzebub had had his
hands full ever ' since that spark
was born. . "As you were," is his
one i military command. His dia-
bolical energy Is challeneged to its
utmost - when he hears! the words
"Forward march!" There is not
much nothing --of beauty or no-
bility or achievement in the world
that he has not fought; and all of
it has .been the fruit "of imagina-
tion, the working of .the creative
mind. Franklin K. Lane's Let-
ters. ' -

THE RURAL MARATHON

. Dashing damsels who hunger to
win Marathon honors should take
heed to some figures recently com-
piled by an indefatrgafafo statistic-
ian. ? These1 relate t&hhh number
of miles traversed daily by a farm
er's wife-'I- performfng:,her j little
tasks in the kitchen! ' It seems
that the-minimu- -- nhmbe ! is
twelve miles; which she gains dur- -

ing the course of constructing the
three hearty meals a farmer ; and
his help are wont to consume. -

This does I not include extra
trips made to the henhouse, the
fruit, cellar, dairy and. the steps
taken in her daily housekeeping.
These, it is estimated, would eas-
ily run the grand total up to twen-
ty miles. , r

t

Here Is a glittering opportunity
for those restless Ifemales, who en-
gage in! dancing ; Marathons to
prove 'their superior endurance.
Just maray a farmer and they can
turn their energy to good use. al-
though .they will secure no public-
ity or plaudits, while doing so. But
it is possible that the blithesome
girl who can shake a wicked foot
for sixty hours.running in a danc-
ing; contest j won Id faint' from fa-

tigue in half a day if she under-
took the less frying role of presid-
ing over the cuisine on a. farm.

, Many -- sincere church ' members
of various denominations regret
the 'undue attention given by pure-
ly 'religious conventions to the
scientific question of evolution,
and 'yet something more than fu
tile' wrangling and dteedfficatlon
might come-t- all this if It were
to lead . both the church and sci-
ence to come together tnd' defin-
itely decide where the province of
one ends and that of the other be-
gins. Several months ago a New
York physician announced impres-
sively. that he: was about to launch
a new' association composed : of
leaders in all branches of learning,
both sacred and profane, who
should put their heads " together
and solve all the problems of the
wqrld. The grand' idea , of the
earnest doctor everybody has al-
ready forgotten- - his name was
talked to death: within a week of
its birth. Too much was attempt-
ed. But if acknowledged leaders
of the two' distinct field c'ould on-
ly be brought together to agree
upon a modus vivendi It ; would
surely be a great help -- 1 j ' '

HOLD A SPELLING BEE WITH
NUMBER ONE ;;i .

Recently, at a BDelline bee helt
in a country school, according to
a news tem in an r exchange. . a
former champion went down to de-
feat because he misspelled "Suc-
cess" with one ;"c".

The erstwhile chamoion Is not
the only man who suffered defeat
because he spelled "Success"
wrong. - :

Ever since time began men have
been failing because they do not
know how to spell "Sucess."

There spring. to m'nd at' once
half a dozen men who worked
hard to become successful bank
ers, but who failed miserably be-
cause .they mlspelled "Success" so

r. ;

And. there are the famous cases
of Napoleon and Alexander y and
others who landed uo in an'actual
or, figurative St. Helena because
their Idea of spelling 'Success"
was so -

.And hosts of business men en
down daily to defeat because-thei- r

spelling of "Success" la faultV:
they misspell it so "P-o-w-e-- r."

.Tbere are other incorreet siell- -
lnrs of "Success" there is one
so many fail m-e."

And 0,
Perhaps one of the best wavs to

spell "Success'' Is the old-fashi- on

ed one "
At' any rate. It won't hurt to

hold ; a little spelling bee with
Number One vrv nnm in urhii
4-a-nd ask thin Number One. "How
do you spell 'Success'?" ,

A GREAT SYSTEM

There has been a legislative la-alle-

qulry concerning an star- -

will go forward next week. It
will be of brick, with a concrete
floor, and it will.be located out--
Bide the wall east of the shops.
The brickr is being burned at the
penitentiary yard, and the neces
sary lumber is being sawed by
the mill there. It will be a big
building, but it will not be big
enough to take in aU the flax
that will begin to go into It upon
completion, about six weeks hence
Some of the crop will have to be
stored elsewhere.

; Another institution of learning,
the Chicago university, is finding
it Irksome to be tied too tight to
a single denomination. It has
asked the Northern Baptist con-
vention for a partial relaxing of
the present bonds. Christianity la
sot a' hampering influence. A Re-
ligion is vital to education. Theol-
ogy 'is not.

Austria has been able to nego-
tiate ' as loan Tot I175.000.000.
American financiers - are taking
some of it: Austria, of all the
nations in the big war. is farthest
along on the road to rehabilita-
tion; j though , she , was .of all' of
thm Tf latest'-on- .

i her back for a
long'. time after the peace' treaty
was signed. Her rulers are "tot-
ing" fair with the world. .

4

The working of the hew tariff
law is amazing everybody. .The
receipts so far show that it is a
far better revenue producer than
any of its predecessors. . Imports
are mounting under the iaw 'in
both dutiable r and nonduitable
classes.' "It raises the question
whether those who opposed the
1922 act on the ground that it
would hold down the importations
and those who favored it for the
same reason were not equally de-
ceived. . The new ,tarif f law has
evidently been a rule unto. Itself.

TRAM'LANTED EYES

A celebrated scientist, of .Vienna
is making a wonderful reputation
through his. "successful experi-
ments in transplating the human
eye. It is said that he has been
able to restore sight to the blind.
This savors of the, miraculous, but
if : he could, .straighten the 'vtfaon
of those who. are mentally oblique,
it. would be' still more Important.
To snatch' an' eye from 'the 'dying
to give sight to the living is mar-
velous, bat to lift the viewpoint of
humanity would be a benefaction.
Further details regarding the la-
bors of the Austrian genius will
be received with interest..; . ,

COST OF HA-JN-
O

?

" One year ago what' was the full
dollar of 1913 wduld buy 68
cents' worth of average merchan-
dise. Now the buying power of
that dollar has further shrunk to
63 cents. In other yrptds, the
cost of living is really almost 5
per cent more than it was last
year and this in spite of the .fact
that many prices have been re-
duced, j Hogs, for instance, are
only bringing $6.75 at the Chi-
cago stockyards, which is less
than has been known for twelve
years. But we are not living al-
together onpork-ji- v -

GIVE VS A SONG

In connection with some sort of
a silver Jubilee the city , of New
York Is in need of a song. There-
fore.' ''a prize of $1000 is offered
for ' the words and music- - of a
song that shall, best represent the
spirit of the old town. They have
had "The Bowery" and "The
Sidewalks of New York." 5 but
they want one that will hit both
East - Side and West Side. The
skyline and Wall Street have
never yet inspired the ballad-monger- s.

There is material . a--
plenty for the song-builde- rs and
t is not likely that the advertised

void will long be empty. Within
a few weeks New York will have
a ballad that Mayor Hylan can
warble for the entertainment of
every arrival. r '!, ;.. '

BANISHING THE FOG

. The people of London" are go-

ing to ab lish fogs. They are not
sure that this can be done by act
of parliament, yet they are of the
belief that some legal enactments
may help. Samples of some of the
heavy fogs have been chipped oft
and essayed. It is found that the
average fog of 97 per cent density
includes thirty-unit- s of smoke and
coal dust in its make-up- .! There
are some 9,000,000 chimneys in
London. ' Every stove or fireplace
has Its individual top-piec- e. When
they are all going full blast and
the'r air is moist or s rainy the
chimneys can create a fog: condi-
tion of their own. If the dust,
dirt and smoke can be extracted
from the fog that which Is left
becomes . reasonably transparent,'
So the Londoners figure that if
they can clean up the chimneypots
and outlaw some of the smoke
and grime the fog will be reduced
to thinness that ' will permit
neighbors to recognize one anoth-
er. It Is worth trying, at any

I rate.,.

-- 1

TODAY TWO GREAT STARS
TH EO DO RE RO BERTS

' The Grand Old Man of the Screen

lixj
,1 I !i tl III

-.'.c i(Jm .REGULAR V ; !,v
PRICES , V.;;;; J,

''1

Models Help iy ;

I think I'd better, go,' my, deri2is
; (Hurries out.) , . . I

(Enter a fussy glrLX H
Yussy girl: I'd like ta see a

' 'dainty hat, ' ' ' r " ,'

With frills and ribbons- aU of
; v;that..- - V ,; : :

Saleslady: Now here's the very
thing you wish (takes hat . off
model and turns to girl, j The
models all smile at the girl.)
f Girl: f x shouldn't have had that
other dish- -, U.M....,Zl:r,

Too much ice cream, and all
that cake

Oh, rye a call I have to make!
Saleslady: Now, what on earth!

(Old lady enters.) You wish a
hatr-- . . . ;

LjOldiidy :Ot;corse I, dpi Let's
iwkVt'thatr
' Mr land! My eyes!. I knew that

I don't belieTe I'll look at one.
5 t(tfeyes, horrledly.) 4
t Salfsudy (catches model smil-

ing: ) -- Thfs awful heat ! Oh dear,
my head! (Puts down hat and
leares the room.) . '

,
':v

'

. Models: I'd like to find the one
- who saldMvn;?' ,ri;- -

' It pays to smile." Now look at
J that, i " " . - r

: ; --

''

'
'r Seems like she'll nerer sell

hat. ' Jt.-- a l, s',iHfJ, '"-J-

swinging their empty pails. They
eooa came to a fine 4

patch of ber-
ries that Donald remembered hay-
ing seen from a distance. - It was
even better than he had supposed.
No one had picked there yet that
season. The bushes hung . heary
with the big. black. Juicy fruit,

"Gee, isn't this great?" Douglas
cried, as he set to work. After that
only the musical "thump, thump"
of the berries, hitting the bottom
dt the buckets, broke the silence.
Soon even that was heard : no
longer. It took very little time to
cover the bottoms, where the ber-
ries were so abundant. - ,

' They quickly worked around the
clump, gathering only ; the best.
Their' pails were nearly full when;
uddenly. j' both boys . stopped.

There; right in .font of them, was
a large ! slgn.l "POSITIVELY "'Q
TRESSPASINO" It declared lit
bold letters. J

"

.
1 "

The twins rrouched low behind
the bushes, their eyes big with
fright. ("What are we going to
do?" gasped Doug. "You're al-

ways getting us into some kind
of a scrape." he added. "We'd
better beat it .before, we , get
caught."; '

v

- "But what will we do with the
berries?,, We. can't steal IhemC,

.,
The; Hat

a..- V.. j.

J3 (This, Is a little 'act that any
t group of glrHcan put on. It may

:be eular&ed; kxd added to, as you
.:. like. The actresses are six hat

rnqdelsj f tha saleslady, and thre
customers. It'fj fun for a dress-r- -
up play. ;),:- ''':':'-:::- - - r "

The scene is a millinery shop. A
I

- couple: of counters are; made of
t drygpoda boxes. The backs are

knocked off and holes are made
I I through the top. The hat ' models

can sit Inside the boxes and poke
their 'heads through the holes.

' Wheii scarfs are "draped 'around
; .th? .tases,; thei iteem Just heads

on the-- counters.) i . i

i-- . . First 'model: Not a hat's been
sold todayl

. Second modelrf; The season's
- slackj I heard, her say4 1

' "
' Third model: I'd like to help.

I wish I could'-- ;',, -- ""!?' K9f
Fourth model: Let's! how

r our heads! are more thanf iwod.
Fifth model: ril tell you what

i---let smilebe gay. : n ).'

, . , Sixth model : AUract the1 cus-
tomers that way.4

v . , jt

First" model This looking sol-em- 'tt

rtoen'tajEM-:- V'-;.:-

.customer and saleslady.)
Saleslady: This one is yery aim- -:

ple,,8tUl r; 4
, . '

Customer (sees model wink):
--Ztb bh V think I must be ill!
' 1 thouKhtl saw (model smiles)

I feel so queer; V

THE SHORT STORY, JR.

AN HONEST SHORTCAKE

"Blackberry 'shortcake and cream!
Said Don, "That1, the food for a

- dresm!" t:?'--- s-.-

"Yo bet it sounds arrest; j

- I scarcely csn wait," . r ;

Said Dong, wtth v hungry-eye- d
- ' gleam.,-?-v.- -' . , V;

''
) ytAii'il-- 1:-- .

" "Come onDoug. let's- - gQ berry-
ing," Donald cried, grabbing two
shining; palls from. their hooks in
the pantry. "I. know where there
are Just, loads of swell ones.
"We'll 'get enough for a shortcake
for dinner."' r : , j '

' "Yam, yum said Douglas.
curling up his tongue In antici-shortca- ke

ration ! vplackberry;
and cream! I could eat a bushel."
The twins hurried down the-lan-

V

at the pv - Jy xS y& t
WURLITZER Jjr .MyW l

Xacoming today :p. : zfl V , J Z;

V- - JACKIE COOGAN IN "DADDY"
0 ' - '

? '


